
IMPORTANT NOTICE

Benefit changes
Prescription drug benefits
Eligible Drugs
If your drug plan references the Alberta Blue Cross Drug Benefit 
List (ABCDBL), the description of Eligible Drugs is amended to 
the following:

• Drugs defined as Eligible Drugs in the current Alberta Blue 
Cross Drug Benefit List (ABCDBL)

All references to Special Authorization Process, Convention 
Drugs and Over-The-Counter Drugs have been moved from the 
contract and are now reflected in the ABCDBL.

The Alberta Blue Cross Drug Benefit List will now be defined in 
your contract as:

• A listing created and varied from time to time and published 
by Blue Cross which contains the drugs, drug products and 
their respective restrictions, limitations and other criteria, 
defined as Benefits under this Contract.

Least Cost Pricing/Generic Pricing
If your drug plan references Least Cost Alternative Pricing,  
it will be amended to reflect Generic Pricing.

The following definitions will replace the Least Cost Alternative 
definitions:

• Generic Price: The maximum unit price as determined by 
Blue Cross that will be paid for a drug product (whether it is a 
brand or generic product) within a grouping. Groupings are 
determined by Blue Cross.

• Generic Product(s): Generic drug products contain the same 
active ingredients, in the same amounts and comparable 
dosage form as a corresponding product.

All references to Least Cost Alternative are no longer applicable.

Contract amendment

This notice serves as an amendment to your Alberta Blue Cross group contract effective September 1, 2016. 
Please file this notice with your Alberta Blue Cross contract for future reference.

Second Opinion
If your benefits plan includes the Second Opinion benefit, the 
reference to the provider of the benefit will be removed from 
the contract. There are no changes to the coverage.

Basic Dental Benefits
If your plan includes Basic Dental and references “one set  
of bitewing images,” this will be revised to

• 2 bitewing images.

Out of Province Emergency Travel
The exclusion relating to suicide, attempted suicide or self 
inflicted injury, whether sane or insane, has been deleted. 

The following exclusion has been deleted:
In the event a Participant is entitled to similar Emergency Travel 
Benefits under any other individual or group contract including,  
but not limited to, Government Health Programs, credit card coverage 
or private or auto insurance plans, Blue Cross will coordinate the 
payment of Emergency Travel Benefits with the other insurer(s). 
Payment of the total Emergency Travel Benefits by all insurers cannot 
exceed 100% of the Eligible Expense which was incurred. 

It has been replaced with the following:
Amounts payable as a result of a Medical Emergency incurred outside 
of the Participant’s province or territory of residence are in excess of 
any amounts available or collectible under any existing coverage or 
insurance concurrently in force held by the Participant or available to 
the Participant. All other sources of recovery, indemnity payments or 
insurance coverage must be exhausted before payments will be made 
by Blue Cross. Payment by all insurers cannot exceed 100% of the 
Eligible Expense.
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Provision changes
Definitions have been amended to include  
the following:
• Provider: The business organization, professional 

corporation, hospital, clinic, Health Care Professional or any 
other person having made a diagnosis, treated, attended or 
rendered a service or product to a Participant.

General Provisions have been amended to include 
the following:
Misrepresentation/Fraudulent Claims
Coverage for a Participant may be suspended or terminated 
by Blue Cross immediately, without notice, if the Participant:

• assists a person to obtain, or attempt to obtain, benefits  
under this Contract for which such person is not eligible;

• assists or knowingly participates in any act with a Provider 
that has purpose or effect of enabling the Provider or 
Participant to submit  false, misleading or fraudulent claims; or

• makes any false statements, knowingly provides false 
information or withholds material information to obtain 
benefits for which he or she is not eligible.

The Member must reimburse Blue Cross for any amounts  
the Member received from Blue Cross in such circumstances.

Provider Eligibility
Blue Cross may, in its discretion, from time to time, review the 
qualifications, practices and claims of Providers and deem 
certain Providers ineligible. In such case, Blue Cross reserves the 
right, in its sole discretion, to refuse to accept claims submitted 
to it by or on behalf of a Participant in relation to that Provider.

General Exclusions have been amended to include the 
following new exclusion:
• treatment, services or supplies that are provided by a Provider 

that Blue Cross, in its discretion, has deemed ineligible.

Contract amendment (continued)

Claim Provisions have been amended as follows:
“Rights of Blue Cross and the Claimant,” has been revised and 
reformatted into the three separate provisions:

Compliance verification
As a condition of your contract, Blue Cross has the right to 
request and obtain information and medical/dental records or 
copies of records from any Provider. This right also extends to 
any party in possession of any information or records relating to 
the claim of the Participant.

The right of Blue Cross to information and medical/dental or 
hospital records of the Participant applies only to those cases 
where the information may be necessary to properly administer 
claims arising under this contract.

NEW     Where (i) as a result of review of the information and 
medical/dental records, Blue Cross determines that 
a claim submitted to it was not an Eligible Expense; 
or (ii) Blue Cross is refused access to the information 
and medical/dental records, Blue Cross may, in its sole 
discretion, refuse to pay the claim and any future claims 
in respect of either the Participant, that Provider, or both. 

Rights of Blue Cross
The Contract Holder agrees to the provisions of the benefits 
of this Contract and acknowledges that Blue Cross shall not be 
liable for any act or omission of any Provider of services and 
supplies. Blue Cross reserves the right to limit its payment to  
the charge in force at the time this Contract was issued.

Insurance Act
Every action or proceeding against an insurer (i.e., Blue Cross) for 
the recovery of insurance money payable under this contract is 
absolutely barred unless commenced within the time set out in 
the Insurance Act. 


